The task was initiated by presentation of the outside view (place phase) followed by presentation of an object (object phase) selected from a total of four. A lever press was reinforced only if the correct object was seen in its corresponding place, and the same object was never reinforced in any of the other three places. Of 430 septal neurons recorded, the responses during the place phase in the four places were significantly different in 58 neurons.
Responses of eight of these neurons were also place-differential during the object phase as well as the place phase. Furthermore, when the outside view was not presented before the object phase, differential responses in the object phase disappeared. Extensive lesion studies have indicated that the septal region is critically involved in learning and memory (for review, see Gray and McNaughton, 1983) . Anatomically the septal nuclei receive one of their main inputs from the hippocampus (Raisman, 1966; Siegel et al., 1975; Swanson et al., 1987) . It has also been established that septal nuclei receive afferent fibers from association cortices, which are related to higher brain functions, such as around the principal sulcus in the monkey prefrontal cortex (Tanaka and Goldman, 1976) , and the prelimbic cortex in rats (Beckstead, 1979) . Interestingly, both of these two prefrontal areas in different species (for reviews, see Rosenkilde, 1983; Kolb, 1984) , as well as the hippocampus (O' Keefe and Nadel, 1978) , have been known to participate in the processing of spatial mapping or spatial information.
Lesions in the medial frontal cortex, including the prelimbic cortex, as well as septohippocampal lesions impaired responses of rats in the Morris water maze (Sutherland et al., 1982) , spatial delayed alternation (Brito et al., 1982; Brito and Brito, 1990 ; also see Eichenbaum et al., 1983) , spatial delayed non-matchingto-sample (Thomas and Spafford, 1984; Shaw and Aggleton, 1993) , and spatial problem solving (Poucet and Herrmann, 1990) . Recently, the frontocortical-septal pathway was found to use glutamate as a neurotransmitter (Jaskiw et al., 1991) and, from its disconnection study, to be important in learning a radial arm maze (Ammassari-Teule et al., 1993) . In monkeys, lesions of the principal sulcus and the septohippocampal system impair performance in a spatial delayed alternation task (Mishkin, 1957; Butters and Rosvold, 1968) . Altogether, one can assume that the septal nuclei occupy a critical position in the integration of spatial information and reinforcement contingency, because they receive inputs from both the hippocampus and specific prefrontal areas, and have extensive reciprocal connections with the hypothalamus (Raisman, 1966) .
It has also been suggested that the septohippocampal system may participate in various kinds of conditional discrimination learning in rats (Hirsh, 1980; Ross et al., 1984; Sutherland and Rudy, 1989; Good and Honey, 1991) , in monkeys (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989a,b) , and in humans (Petrides, 1985b) . For example, rat hippocampal lesions produced deficits in a conditional go/no-go task in which stimulus X was reinforced when it was presented in context A and nonreinforced in context B, and stimulus Y was reinforced in context B and nonreinforced in context A (Good and Honey, 1991) . In monkeys, fornix transection impaired choice accuracy in a task in which they were required to choose one of two objects when a fixed scene could be viewed at the monkey's left, and the other object when the scene could be viewed at the right (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989b) . Thus, an-imals with lesions in the septohippocampal system failed to use background itself or spatial relations of contents in the background to decide whether or not a given object choice was rewarded in spatial-visual conditional discrimination tasks. Impairment in a similar spatial-visual conditional learning task was reported to be produced by brain lesions in the principal sulcus, as well as the fornix (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989a) .
The present study was undertaken to examine functional roles of septal nuclei in learning and remembering spatial-visual conditional discrimination. Activity of monkey septal neurons was recorded during performance of a place-dependent go/no-go (PGN) task that had both spatial and conditional relations. In this task, the response/reinforcement contingency of each object differed as the monkey's location changed, so it was necessary to distinguish four different places where the animal could be in the experimental room and evaluate each of four objects for both its own characteristics and its relation to the animal's location. Neural activity in response to the presentation of outside views and discriminable objects was analyzed with respect to difference in the animal's location and response/reinforcement contingency. More precise correlation of contingency-differential activity was estimated by using two other unconditional place-independent go/no-go tasks (asymmetrically and symmetrically reinforced). Accordingly, it was possible to determine whether the contingency-differential activity reflected either conditional place-object association, reward/nonreward contingency, or response contingency.
Materials and Methods
Animals and experimental design. Two male Macaca ,fuscata weighing 3.8 and 6.0 kg were used. A monkey was restrained painlessly in a stereotaxic apparatus by a surgically fixed head holder and sat in a chair in a cab which was set in a 2.5 X 2.5 m field located within a 5 X 6 m experimental room (Fig. lA) , as previously described (Ono et al., 1991 . During a recording session eye movement was monitored by electrooculogram (EOG). The room, illuminated at 140 lux, contained several visual landmarks, such as a refrigerator, a table, a rack, and some experimental devices. It is emphasized that the monkey faced toward the right side of Figure 1B throughout the training and recording sessions. The cab was moved in lateral, anterior-posterior, and diagonal directions from one place to another by computer controlled electric motors. The front, left and right walls of the cab were made of halfmirrored Plexiglas and the rear wall was a steel plate equipped with two lamps (cab lamps) and two speakers on the inside. The landmarks in the room could be seen from inside of the cab through the halfmirrored walls only when the cab lamps were extinguished (time constant of a decreasing rate of illuminance, 30 msec). Intensity of illumination inside the cab was 70 lux when the cab lamps were on, and 10 lux when the cab lamps were off. The included angle of the visible range outside of the cab was 68". Photographs taken through a video camera in the cab at each of the four recording locations are shown in Figure 2 (because of the limits of the video camera, only 33" included angle of the visual field can be shown). The upper part of the front wall also contained a double half-mirrored 15 X 15 cm shutter just above an operant responding lever. There was an illuminated stage for object presentation behind the shutter and an object on the stage was visible to the monkey through the shutter when a front lamp was on (time constant of the rise of illuminance, 50 msec). Juice, controlled by an electromagnetic valve, was delivered from a tube that projected through the rear wall.
Place-dependent go/no-go (PGN) task. The cab was always placed in one of the four corners of the field, but the corner was changed at random from trial to trial. One three-dimensional object, selected from a total of four, was presented at one time or another, in each place. Each of the objects, which were rectangular parallelepipeds made of differently colored blocks (object 1 made of red and white blocks; object 2, blue and white; object 3, green and white; object 4, yellow and white), predicted a reward only when presented in one corresponding place (go trial), and the same object predicted nonreward in all other places (no- The rear wall, made of steel, was equipped with two cab lamps and speakers. A half-mirrored shutter (15 X 15 cm) was in the upper half of the cab front wall just above an operant lever. A front lamp behind the shutter illuminated an object in the bay. B, Entire apparatus in experimental shielded room (5 X 6 m). The cab was moved to one of four places (Places Z-IV) in 2.5 X 2.5 m space. Each of four objects (Objects 1-4) indicated a reward only when it was presented in its own corresponding place, as in the figure. Tele, telemeter; Con@, controller; ATAC, microcomputer ATAC 3700; Oscillo, oscilloscope; PC98, microcomputer;
Refr. refrigerator. C, Time sequences of placedependent go/no-go (PGN) task. During 4 set cab-lamp-off, monkey could see room environment through half-mirrored walls (place phase). While the front lamp was on for 1 set, a given object was visible behind the shutter (object phase). If the object meant a reward, a drop of juice was dispensed from spout after keeping the lever pressed for 3 set (go trial) . If the object meant a nonreward, juice was never available and pressing the lever produced a loud coarse buzzer sound (no-go trial). go trials). For example, object 1 meant a reward in place I, and nonreward in places II, III, or IV (Fig. 1B) . Consequently, each object presented two variable response/reinforcement contingencies depending on the location in which the monkey encountered it; there was a go/ reward contingency and a no-go/nonreward contingency.
Each trial consisted of four phases (Fig. 1C) . The control phase was a period of 4 set before each trial. A trial was initiated by turning off Place-IV 1 Place-Ill Figure 2 . Photographs indicating outside views during the place phase at each animal's location (Plucrs I-IV). Photographs taken from a video camera located in the cab through the half-mirrored front wall. The Muck Li shape includes a double half-mirrored shutter, which is opaque except during the object phase, and the shutter tracks which are always opaque. The left and right edges of each photograph correspond to an included angle of 33" of the visual field of the monkey in each respective place.
the inside cab lamps with a click sound. While the cab lamps were off for 4 set (place phase), the monkey could see outside of the cab through the half-mirrored cab walls. In the following object phase, a front lamp was lit for I set to illuminate an object behind the half-mirrored shutter. If a given object meant a reward in that place (go trial), the monkey was required to initiate a response within 7 set after the end of the object phase and hold the lever down for 3 sec. After the lever was pressed for 3 sec. a reward of 0.3 ml of orange juice was presented for 4 set (response/reward phase in a correct go trial). If a given object meant a nonreward in that place (no-go trial) and the monkey pressed the lever during the 7 set period after the object phase. a buzzer tone was presented for I set to indicate a nonreward (an error no-go trial). If the lever had not been pressed for the 7 set period in a go or no-go trial, the trial finished without any event (as an error if a go trial, or correct if a no-go trial). The cab was moved to the next place during an intertrial interval (ITI) of 3&40 set after the end of each trial and arrived at the new position before the control phase of the next trial. The object was also exchanged by the experimenter during the ITI. Place-object combinations were chosen in a pseudorandom, balanced fashion so that go and no-go trials each comprised half of the total trials, with the further condition that the same response (go or no-go) did not occur more than four times in succession. In training, the same no-go trial was repeated when the monkey pressed the lever in a no-go trial so that the monkey could learn to withhold an improper go response. The IT1 was prolonged to 1 min after an error, either in a nogo trial (error of commission) or a go-trial (error of omission). In some recording sessions, to analyze effects of the environment outside of the cab, a retaersed object place version qf the PGN task (ROP) was introduced after completing the PGN task, since responses of some neurons to an object depended on the monkey's location described in detail in Results. In this test, the start of each trial was indicated by the click sound only. After 4 set, the front lamp was turned on for I set for the object phase. After the object phase the inside cab lights were turned off so the monkey could see the environment outside of the cab. The remaining procedures were the same as those of the PGN task, and a lever press was reinforced by a juice reward only if the correct object was seen in its corresponding place. Usually, before it could see outside of the cab, the monkey pressed the lever at the chance level during the object phase described in detail in Results.
Place-independent nsymmetrical go/no-go (AGN) tusk. In this task, the cab was placed in any one of the four locations utilized in the PGN task, and two objects other than those used in the PGN task were preThe Journal of Neuroscience, March 1995 , 75(3) 1685 sented at random. Regardless of the animal's locatIon, a white object meant a reward, and a yellow object indicated no reward. Except for this point, the other task sequences, such as presentation of the outside views (place phase), presentation of the objects (object phase), lever pressing in a go trial, and delivery of Juice reward only in a go trial (response/reward phase), were the same as those of the PGN task. Consequently, the white object was always connected with a go/reward contingency and the yellow object, with a no-go/nonreward contmgency. Therefore, this task was regarded as an unconditional place-mdependent version of the PGN task.
Place-independent ~ymmetncal go/no-go (SGN) task. This task was similar to the AGN task except that correct response in a no-go trial was associated with juice reward as well as m a go trial. The white object which was used in the AGN task was also presented m a go trial and a black object used only in this tayk was presented in a no-go trial The white and black objects differed in response contingency, but were the same in reward contingency. That is, the black object was constantly associated with a no-go/reward contingency. Combination of tasks. When a neuron was located, it was tested with the PGN task first. It was tested in this task at least until the neural responses to the four objects in each place were perfectly recorded. In each of four places, at least three go trials with the same object and three no-go trials using each of three other objects were tested so that go and no-go trials each comprised half of the total trials. Therefore, it took at least 24 trials (6 trials at each of four places) with no error to test all 16 patterns of place-object combmatlons (e.g., see Fig. 4A ). Usually more than 32 trials were carried out to permit estimation of the responsiveness of the neuron. The AGN and SGN tasks were then Introduced in one of the four places. Each object used in the AGN and SGN tasks was presented in five or more trials. After a session of either the AGN or SGN task, the PGN task was again introduced to confirm the responsiveness of the recorded neuron. Usually, 150-200 trials were run in pseudorandom order each day during a recording session. Training and surgery. The monkeys were first trained in the PGN task. In the first step, they were trained with two objects (objects 1 and 2) in one location (place I), and then with same two objects in another location (place II). In this step, this task could be regarded as reversal learning. In the next step, they were trained at one of two locations (places I and II) at random untd they became able to solve this task as a conditional discrimination task. In the final \tep, other objects (objects 3 and 4) and other locations (places III and IV) were gradually added. After they learned to perform the final step of the PGN task to a cnterion of more than 90% correct (2-3 hr X 5 d per week, 12-14 weeks), a head-restraming device was attached to the skull under asepsis and sodium pentobarbital anesthesia (35 mglkg, i.m.). Heart and respiratory functions, and rectal temperature were monitored on a polygraph system (Nihon Kohden). Rectal temperature during anesthesia was maintamed at 37 2 0.5"C by a blanket heater. A U-shaped aluminum plate for a head-restraining device was anchored with dental acrylic to stainless steel bolts inserted in keyhole slots in the skull. Antibiotics were administered topically and systemically for a week to protect agamst mfection. Two weeks after surgery, the animals were retrained. Performance criteria for the PGN task were again attamed in 1-2 weeks, and they then readily learned the other tasks to criterion in 2-3 weeks. All monkeys were treated in strict comphance with National Institutes of Health pohcy on the humane care and use of laboratory animals.
Recording and data analy~u. A glass-insulated tungsten microelectrode (l-2 MR at 1000 Hz) was stereotaxically inserted into the septal nuclei stepwIse by a pulse motor-driven manipulator (SM-21, Nanshige) at an angle of 20" from vertical to avoid injury around the superior sagittal sinus. Extracellular neural activity was passed through a high input impedance preamplifier made of a dual-channel field-effect transistor (2SK389, Toshiba Electric), amplified by a main amplifier, transmitted by a telemeter system (Nihon Kohden), monitored on an oscilloscope, and recorded on magnetic tape (A-614, Sony Magnescale). Neural activity was processed through a wmdow discriminator and counted by a rate meter. The spikes and lever presses were recorded over an interval of 20.48 set by an on-line minicomputer (ATAC 3700, Nihon Kohden), and displayed as peristimulus time histograms with 100 bins of 200 msec each by another computer (PC-9801, NEC).
Excitatory or inhibitory responses were defined by analysis of variance (ANOVA) between spontaneous activity in the pretrial control phase and activity in the 4 set of the place phase or 1 set of the object phase (from 0.2 to 1.2 set after onset of the front lamp on) @ < 0.05).
In the PGN task, responses in the place phase, recorded for 4 set in the Each spontaneous firing rate and latency is mean + SEM. E, excitation; I, inhibition. 0 Both-phase neurons. b Place-phase neurons ' Object-phase neurons * Mean latency for differential neurons indicated by an asterisk is significantly larger than that of nondifferential activities during object phase (two-tailed Student's r test, p < 0.01). ** Mean latency for place-differential neurons is significantly larger than that of nondifferential activities during place phase (two-tailed Student's r test, p < 0.01).
four locations, were compared by one-way ANOVA 0, < 0.05). Comparison of responses between two possible pairs was made by the Newman-Keuls method of multiple comparisons (p < 0.05). The responses to place were considered to be significant only if the following two conditions were satisfied: (1) excitatory or inhibitory responses to a given place were significant compared to the control phase, and (2) there was significant difference between the response to a given place and the smallest response to at least one of the remaining three places in the post hoc test of ANOVA. Place-differential neurons were defined as those that had significant responses to at least one place, but not to more than three places.
Neural responses to objects were analyzed in three ways. First, responses to each of four objects in the PGN task were compared by one way ANOVA (analysis 1) regardless of place or response/reinforcement contingency. Second, responses to objects in four places were compared by one way ANOVA (analysis 11) regardless of the kinds of objects. Third, responses to each object in the go/reward and no-go/nonreward trials in the PGN and AGN tasks, and in the go/reward and no-go/ reward trials in the SGN task were compared by Mann-Whitney lJ test (analysis III). Each criterion level for significance was p < 0.05. The neurons that responded significantly in analysis III were designated contingency-differential neurons, and those that responded significantly in analysis II, but not in analysis III, were designated place-dependent neurons. The nondifferential neurons were those that had no differential responses in analyses I, II, and III.
The response latency of each neuron that responded during a conditioned sensory stimulation period was defined as the time between the computer-generated, synchronizing trigger signal that indicated the onset of sensory stimulation and the time when the firing rate exceeded 22.0 SD from the mean spontaneous firing rate. Differences in spontaneous firing rates and response latencies of differential and nondifferential neurons were determined by two tailed Student's r test @ < 0.05).
The EOG records (time constant, DC) were prepared through AgAgCl electrodes on the lateral edges of the eyes. The EOG was calibrated by having the monkey look at LED lamps located in specific positions. During the task, zero (center) position of the EOG was verified from time to time when the monkey looked at the task object in the center of the field. Correlation between eye movement and neural activity was analyzed, off line, by comparing the spike counts for 0.3 set before and after eye movement during the task by paired r test @ -=I 0.05).
Histology. After the last recording session, several small marking lesions were made around the septal nuclei by passing 20-30 ~.LA of anodal current for 40 set through an electrode placed stereotaxically and monitored by x-ray. After that, each animal was deeply anesthetized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, i.m.) and perfused transcardially with 0.9% saline followed by 10% buffered formalin. The brains were removed and cut into 50 p,rn sections through the septal nuclei. Sections were stained with cresyl violet, and sites of electrical lesions were determined microscopically.
The location of each recording site was then calculated from the stereotaxic coordinates of the recording sites and the marking lesions. The positions of the septal nuclei and of the recording electrodes were checked by x-ray photography during the experiments, and these photographs were compared with those of the marking electrodes to verify the calculated recording sites.
Classification and terminology of the septal nuclei were based on the atlas of Kusama and Mabuchi (1970) for Macacafuscaru. In the present study, the lateral nucleus included the lateral and dorsal septal nuclei.
Results
Analysis of the EOGs indicated no difference in eye movement at any of the four locations, and no correlation between neural responses and eye movements (see below). A total of 142 electrode penetrations were made into the septal nuclei of two monkeys in these experiments.
The activity of 430 neurons was recorded from these penetrations during performance of the PGN task. Of these neurons, 14 (all excited) responded in the place phase but not in the object phase (place-phase neurons), 47 (33 excited, 14 inhibited) responded in the object phase but not in the place phase (object-phase neurons), and 129 (93 excited, 36 inhibited) responded in both place and object phases (both-phase neurons). In the present paper, we analyzed the responses of these 190 visually responsive neurons (140 excited, 50 inhibited) during the place and/or object phases (Table 1) .
Place-differential responses in the place phase Responses during the place phase were significantly place-differential in 58 (13 place-phase and 45 both-phase) neurons (ali excited). Responses of the remaining 85 neurons were nondifferential (Table 1) . The spontaneous firing rates of place-differential neurons were 0.2-6.0 spikesisec (2.57 + 0.17 spikeslsec, mean + SEM, n = 58), and those of nondifferential neurons were O&19.3 spikeslsec (4.67 + 0.41 spikeslsec, n = 85). The latencies for the place-differential responses were 100-1000 msec (259.1 5 19.4 msec, n = 58), and those for the nondifferential responses were 50-280 msec (167.1 z!z 7.5 msec, n = differential non-differential 49) (Fig. 3) . Differences in response latencies between these 2 categories were statistically significant (two tailed Student's t test, p < 0.01).
Responses of a typical place-differential neuron are shown in Figure 4 . In each recording session, 16 place-object combinations were tested in 24 or more trials in pseudorandom order. However, the results were rearranged for presentation as in Figure 4A , for example, and in other figures to allow more convenient comparisons. This neuron responded during the place phase only when the cab was located in place I, but not during the object phase in the PGN task. There were no differences in the spontaneous firing rates during the control phase among the four cab locations, and this was true of all the other place-differential neurons. Some eye movements were observed during the place phase, and rarely in the object phase (Fig. 4A) . No specific eye movement could be related to a specific place. Eye movement during the place phase in the present study seemed to be consistent with a previous behavioral study in which natural scanning eye movement of the monkey was reported in viewing complex natural scenes (Burman and Segraves, 1994) . Perievent time histograms before and after the onset of saccades indicated no correlation between eye movement and the neural activity recorded here (Fig. 4B) . Of the 143 place-phase and both-phase neurons, 78 were analyzed in this way, and no correlation between neural activity and eye movement was found.
The mean magnitudes of responses during the place phase are presented in Figure 4C . To analyze independence of place-differential responses to a specific distant cue, this neuron was tested by a change in the environment in which a table in front of the place II was moved to the front of place I. Figure 40 shows the results of this test for blocks of each three trials in place I before (pre) and after (post) moving the table, and after returning the table to its original position. After shifting the table, responses of this neuron in place I decreased transiently in the first several trials but recovered later to the pretest level. After returning the table to its original position, the neuron continued to respond in place I. Similar results were obtained for two of four place-differential neurons tested by this probe test and the place-differential responses of the other two neurons were not affected by the table shift. Figure 5 illustrates results of post hoc analyses (NewmanKeuls method of multiple comparisons) of place-differential neurons. As shown in Figure 5 (also see Figs. 4, 7, 9, ll) , 27 place-differential neurons responded more in one place, 23 responded more in two places, and 8 responded more in three places than in the remaining place(s). Neurons that were activated in two places preferred right-left more than front-back, and had no preference for any diagonal positions.
Differentiul responses in the object phase For each object-and both-phase neuron (n = 176) the objectphase responses were evaluated by ANOVA for object selectivity, regardless of the response/reinforcement contingency. Of these neurons, only four were object differential. However, when responses to the four objects in the PGN task were analyzed with respect to the response/reinforcement contingency (Table  l) , 91 (34 of 47 object-phase; 57 of 129 both-phase) neurons exhibited contingency-differential (i.e., go/reward-and no-go/ nonreward-selective) responses to one or more objects. The others were place-dependent (n = 8) (see below in detail) or nondifferential (n = 77) ( Table 1) . Response latencies in the object phase for the differential neurons (go/reward selective, no-go/ nonreward selective, and place dependent) were 130-470 msec (245.7 k 7.1 msec, n = 91) and those for nondifferential neurons, 60-290 msec (170.0 f 12.6 msec, IZ = 32) (Fig. 5) . The difference in the latency between differential and nondifferential responses to the objects was statistically significant (two tailed Student's t test, p < 0.01).
Place-dependent responses in the object phase Eight neurons were more active when the monkey was in a particular place(s), not only in the place phase but also in the object phase, regardless of object meaning. Figure 7 shows an example of this type of response for one neuron. The activity increased during both place and object phases only when the monkey was located in place I or IV in the PGN task (Fig. 7A) . Analysis by ANOVA indicated that responses to places I and IV were significant (Fig. 7B) . During the object phase, there were no differences in responses to objects between go and nogo trials in any of the four places (the Mann-Whitney U test, p > 0.05) (Fig. 7C) . However, the responses during the object phase were significantly larger in places I and IV (indicated by ** in Fig. 7C ) when data was analyzed, regardless of the response/reinforcement contingency or features of the objects.
The neuron in Figure 7 was also tested with a reversed object place version of the PGN task (ROP). The task performance in both the PGN and ROP during the recording session of this neuron is shown in Figure 8 . The correct choice fell to the chance level in both go and no-go ROP trials. The neural responses during the first 4 set after the start of each trial in particular places (I and IV in this case) were diminished if visual information about spatial location was not available in the ROP (Fig. 70) . In the object phase, the place-dependent response depicted in Figure 7C , which was evident in places I and IV in the PGN task, also disappeared when the monkey could not see the environment outside of the cab before object discrimination in the ROP (Fig. 7E) . These same results were recorded from all of four neurons, including this neuron, with place-differential response in the place phase of the PGN task, and which could be tested in the ROE?
In three neurons that exhibited contingency-differential responses in the object phase (see below), responses to objects also decreased in the ROP version. On the other hand, responses of two neurons with nondifferential response in both the place and object phases when tested by ROP were not affected by reversing the sequence of these two phases (not shown).
Contingency-diferential responses in the object phase
Of 91 contingency-differential neurons, 53 go/reward-selective neurons responded more in go trials, and 38 no-golnonrewardselective neurons responded more in no-go trials. A typical go/ reward-selective neuron is shown in Figure 9 . This neuron responded in place III during the place phase, and to objects indicating go/reward contingency regardless of place (Fig. 9A) . Analysis by ANOVA indicated that the place III responses were significant (Fig. 9B ). This neuron response was significantly stronger during the object phase when the objects were rewarding in go trials based on the place-object relations in the PGN task (Fig. 9C, left) . A typical no-go/nonreward-selective neuron is shown in Figure 10 . This neuron did not respond during the place phase (Fig. IOA) . During the object phase, this neuron differentially responded to the object when it indicated nonreward contingency with no-go response in the PGN task ( Fig.  1 OA, B, left) .
The contingency-differential response did not always appear for all four objects used in the PGN task. An example is depicted in Figure 11 . In the place phase, this neuron had a place-differential response with preference for place III (Fig. 1 lA,B) . In the object phase, this neuron showed contingency-differential responses only to object 3 (Fig. 11 C) Figure 4 . Activity of a place-phase neuron with place-differential response and influence of table-shift trials. A, Histograms (100 msec bins, 8 set) and raster displays of neural activity during the PGN task in each of four places. Data of first 24 correct trials (incorrect trials omitted) are shown. The order is rearranged here to compare groups of place-object trials, go trials (upper three rasters) and no-go trials (bottom three rasters); each trial included one each of these three parameters in pseudorandom grouping. Place phase (4 set) is marked by horizontal hatched bar and object phase (1 set) by solid bar. Each open rriangle below a raster display, onset of lever press; calibration bar at the right of each histogram, mean spikes/bin for six trials; number at the right of each raster line, number of corresponding object (see text for descriptions of objects). Electrooculogram (EOG) traces are shown below the rasters in corresponding order. Upward deflection of the EOG, movement to left (15); downward deflection, movement to right (R); calibration, 1 mV. B, EOG traces, and summed (n = 12) perievent histograms (20 msec bins, 600 msec total) before and after the onset of eye movements in each right and left direction in each place during the PGN task. Arrows sponses to some but not all of the four objects. The remaining 2 1 go/reward-selective and 18 no-golnonreward-selective neurons responded differentially to all four objects (Fig. 12 ).
There were some relations between the numbers of objects to which the neurons showed contingency-differential responses, and responsiveness in the place phase. Among the 39 neurons that emitted contingency differential responses to all objects in the PGN task (2 1 go/reward-selective; 18 no-golnonreward-selective), only 8 (4 go/reward-selective; 4 no-golnonreward-selective) were place-differential responsive in the place phase (Fig. 12) , like the neuron in Figure 9 . Among the 52 neurons that emitted contingency-differential responses to some but not all object(s) in the PGN task (32 go/reward selective, 20 no-go/ nonreward selective), 29 (18 go/reward selective, 11 no-go/nonreward selective) were place-differential responsive in the place phase (Fig. 12) , like the neuron in Figure 11 . This proportion of place-differential responses (2962, 55.8%) was higher than that of the neurons with contingency-differential responses to all objects (8/39, 20.5%) (Fisher's exact probability test, p < 0.01).
Asymmetrical go/no-go (AGN) task
To test whether or not contingency-differential response during the object phase in the PGN task depended on conditional placeobject relations, 72 neurons (37 of 53 go/reward-selective; 35 of 38 no-golnonreward-selective)
were tested in the unconditional place-independent AGN task. Of these 72 neurons, 22 go/ reward-selective and 2 1 no-golnonreward-selective neurons responded differentially only in the PGN task in which discrimination of conditional place-object relations was required, but did not respond differentially to go/reward and nogo/nonreward objects in the AGN task (PGN-specific) (Fig. 12) . Typical examples are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . The golrewardselective neuron in Figure 9 did not respond differentially to a go/reward object (white object) in the AGN task (Fig. 9C) , and the no-go/nonreward-selective neuron in Figure 10 did not re- spond to a no-go/nonreward object (yellow object) in the AGN task (Fig. 10B) . The remaining 29 neurons (15 go/reward selective, 14 no-golnonreward selective) were contingency-differential responsive in both the AGN and the PGN tasks (PGN nonspecific). The PGN specificity was significantly related to the number of objects to which the neurons showed contingency-differential responses in the PGN task. Of 39 neurons with contingencydifferential responses to some but not all object(s) tested by the AGN task (22 go/reward selective, 17 no-golnonreward selective), 32 (17 go/reward selective, 15 no-go/nonreward selective) were PGN specific (Fig. 12) . This proportion of the PGN-specificity (32/39, 82.1%) was significantly higher than that of the PGN-specific neurons with contingency-differential responses to all objects (1 l/33, 33.3%) (Fisher's exact probability test, p < 0.05).
Symmetrical go/no-go (SGN) task
Of the 15 PGN-nonspecific go/reward-selective neurons, 9 were further tested in the SGN task, in which go and no-go responses were both reinforced, to determine if this contingency-differential response reflected behavior (go response) or reward availability. Figure 13 shows the results for two different golrewardselective neurons. Both responded strongly during the object phase when the objects were rewarding, depending on their place-object relations in the PGN task (Fig. 13A,B) . The neuron in Figure 13A responded to the object indicating no-go/reward contingency as well as the object indicating go/reward contingency in the SGN task (reward-related neuron). On the contrary, the neuron in Figure 13B did not respond to the object indicating no-go/reward contingency, but responded to the object indicating go/reward contingency in the SGN task (go-related neuron) . Of the nine go/reward-selective neurons that could be tested on the SGN task, seven were reward related, and two were go related (Fig. 12) .
Of the 14 PGN-nonspecific no-go/nonreward-selective neurons, 12 were similarly tested with the SGN task. All of these 12 neurons were concluded to be nonreward-related neurons, since they did not respond to the object indicating no-go/reward contingency in the SGN task (Fig. 12) . A typical nonrewardrelated neuron is shown in Figure 14 . This neuron responded differentially during the object phase when nonreward contingency with no-go response was indicated in the PGN (Fig. 14A) and AGN (Fig. 14B) tasks. In the SGN task, the neuron did not respond differentially to two objects that indicated reward contingency with go or no-go response (Fig. 14A) .
Thus, most of the PGN-nonspecific neurons (19/21, 90.5%) which could be tested in the SGN task were related to the rewardlnonreward contingency, rather than to the response contingency.
Influence of extinction and relearning To characterize the rewardlnonreward contingency related responses mentioned above, effects of direct manipulation of reward contingency were analyzed. Of the 12 nonreward-related neurons, 4 were further tested with extinction and reassociation of reward. Among these four, plastic change of neural response was demonstrated by two neurons, whereas the responses of the other two neurons were not affected by extinction, The neuron depicted in Figure 14 is an example of such neurons with plastic change. Activity of this neuron during presentation of the white object (usually rewarding) in the AGN task was Place IV Place III lfyf'ya . Activity of a both-phase neuron with place-differential response and PGN-specific go/reward-selective response. A, Histograms and raster displays of differential responses to place III and to objects indicating go/reward contingency. In each place, histograms were made separately for go (upper three rasters) and no-go (lower three rasters) trials. Other descriptions as for Figures 4A and 7A except that calibration bar at the right of each histogram indicates mean spikes/bin for three trials. B, Place-phase responses (mean + SEM) for four places. *, Place phase activity in place III significantly greater than spontaneous and other place activity. Other descriptions as for Figure 4C . C, Object-phase responses (mean + SEM) to sight of each object for go and no-go trials regardless of animal's location in the PGN (Objects 1-4) and asymmetrical go/no-go (AGN) tasks. The neuron differentially responded to objects indicating go/reward contingency in the PGN task but not in the AGN task. ** Significantly different responses to objects indicating go/reward and no-go/nonreward contingencies (Mann-Whitney lJ test, p < 0.01). Other descriptions as for Figure 4 .
analyzed during the course of extinction and subsequent relearning ( Fig. 14B-D) .
Before extinction trials, the neuron differentially responded stronger to the yellow object indicating nonreward contingency than to the white object indicating reward contingency (yellow and white object trials were presented at random before extinction, but rearranged in Fig.  14C,D) . After several nonreinforced extinction trials with the white object, the monkey learned to withhold the lever press. The response during presentation of the white object became as strong as that during presentation of the nonrewarding yellow object. During the relearning trials, this response gradually decreased to the pretest level (Fig. 140) . Mean response magnitudes in the block of three trials during presentation of white object are shown in Figure 14B in comparison to the responses in the ordinary AGN task. Of the seven reward-related neurons, three were similarly tested with extinction and relearning.
The responses of all of these three to the rewarding white object in the AGN task disappeared Figure 10 . Activity of an object-phase neuron with PGN-specific no-go/nonreward-selective response. A, Histograms and raster displays of differential responses to objects indicating no-go/nonreward contingency. In each place, histograms were made separately for go and no-go trials. Other descriptions as for Figures 4A and 9A . B, Object-phase responses (mean t SEM) to sight of each object for go and no-go trials regardless of animal's location in the PGN (0bj~t.s 14) and asymmetrical go/no-go (AGN) tasks. Neuron was significantly more active when object indicated no-go/nonreward contingency in the PGN task but not in the AGN task. **, Significantly different responses to objects indicating go/reward and no-go/nonreward contingencies (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01). Other descriptions as for Figure 4 .
after extinction and quickly reappeared after relearning (not shown).
Locations of neuron types
Recording sites of all the neurons tested are shown in Figure 15 . Of the neurons recorded 300 were in the lateral septal nuclei, 120 were in the medial septal nuclei, and 10 were in the nuclei of the diagonal band of Broca. The visually responsive neurons were intermingled in all of the regions. Figure  16 shows the distribution of various neuron types based on responses in the PGN task. Of the 91 contingencydifferential neurons (53 go/reward selective, 38 no-goinonreward selective), 76 and 15 were located in the lateral and medial septal nuclei, respectively. The proportion of contingency-differential neurons in the lateral septal nuclei (76/300, 25.3%) was higher than that in the medial septal nuclei (15/l 20, 12.5%) (Fisher's exact probability test, p < 0.01). Nondifferential neurons were distributed more evenly. Of 77 nondifferential neurons, 46/300 (15.3%) were in the lateral, and 29/120 (24.2%) were in the medial septal nuclei. This difference in proportions of nondifferential neurons was not significant (Fisher's exact probability test, p > 0.05). The two remaining neurons were located in the nuclei of the diagonal band of Broca. All placedependent neurons were located in the lateral septal nuclei. Distributions of the various neuron types based on their responses in the PGN, AGN, and SGN tasks are shown in Figure 17 . Many of the contingency-differential neurons (PGN-specific, reward-related, go-related, and nonreward-related) were densely packed in the dorsal and intermediate parts of lateral septal nuclei and some PGN-specific neurons were in the medial septal nuclei. Most neurons with placedifferential responses were located in the area dorsal to the anterior commissure in the middle planes (A24, A23, and A22).
Discussion
The present study demonstrated cognitive correlates of neural responses in the monkey septal nuclei during place-object association learning, which requires discrimination of both spatial and conditional relations. Fifty-eight of 430 neurons responded differentially on the basis of spatial location. Most differential responses of 99 neurons during the object phase were conditional upon place-object relation or reward/nonreward contingency. We will discuss these two correlates and some of their implications for septal functions separately. Figure 12 . Distribution of neurons with object-phase response based on the responsiveness in each of the PGN, AGN and SGN tasks. all, Activity induced by all four objects; some, activity induced by one or more but not by all objects.
Pluce-differential responses
It has been demonstrated that hippocampal place units in rats increase their firing rates in specific spatial locations during either free movement (O'Keefe, 1976; O'Keefe and Conway, 1978; Muller et al., 1987; Wilson and McNaughton, 1993) , or a spatial memory task (O'Keefe and Speakman, 1987; Speakman and O'Keefe, 1989) . Activity of monkey hippocampal neurons was also reported to be place related (Ono et al., 1991 Nishijo et al., 1993) . The present results first showed that a population of septal neurons (13.5% of total) fired differentially during presentation of distal environmental cues in a spatial memory task.
In the PGN task used here, animals were placed in any one of four places where the mode of presentation of the objects and availability of juice reward were similar. The task was so designed that the animals would be expected to have similar expectation for each place, and could not know, during the place phase, which object (rewarding or nonrewarding) might be presented in that trial. Therefore, it is unlikely that the place-related response described in this study can be ascribed to changes in attention, motivation or behavior in a particular place.
It has been reported that darkening the room did not affect the activity of most place-related neurons in rat hippocampi (O'Keefe, 1976) . Consistently, animals can navigate in a familiar environment in darkness by relying on inertial directional information provided by the vestibular system (McNaughton et al., 1991) . However, in the present study, randomized movement of the monkey cab was intended to make it complicated and difficult for the monkey to determine its location from inertial directional information. Animals can also identify locations by auditory, olfactory, tactile, or proprioceptive cues that are not perceived by the experimenter, so visual cues need not be the sole cause of place-related neural activity. In the present experiments the monkeys probably did not utilize nonvisual information, including vestibular, since omission of visual information in a reversed object place version of the PGN task, while other nonvisual cues were provided, decreased their performance to the chance level. Furthermore, in the control phase of each trial, during which time the cab was located at the same place as in the place phase but the outside view was not available, place-differential septal neurons did not change their activity. Thus, the response difference in the place phase depended on the visible information outside of the cab.
Place-differential responses might be ascribed to response to specific cues in the environment, but this is unlikely. In the present experiments, similar sets of distant cues were visible from the four places in the 2.5 X 2.5 m field in a room. Furthermore, in two of four neurons tested, manipulation of a table did not affect place-related activity. Similar persistence of spatial related responses after removal of visual cues has also been reported in rat hippocampal neurons (O'Keefe and Conway, 1978) . In the other two neurons table movement decreased the place-differential responses transiently, but the responses resumed regardless of the positions of a table as the monkey learned the new environment. Similar ignoring of unstable landmarks in spatial representation has been reported from behavioral study of rats (Biegler and Morris, 1993) . Fornix lesion study in the monkey suggested that the septohippocampal system is particularly involved in representation of scenes that differ only in the spatial arrangement of their contents (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989b) . From these facts, the place-differential response observed in the present study was concluded to depend on perception of the complex visual scenes rather than on a single salient cue outside of the cab.
During the PGN task, the spatial information about each location of the monkey served as a conditional cue to discriminate the object presented. More place-differential neurons than placenondifferential neurons were contingency-differential responsive which was specific to the conditional task (PGN specific). Therefore, their differential responses during the place phase might reflect recognition of conditional relations between place and object.
On the other hand, some other neurons exhibited place dependence in the object phase as well as in the place phase, and their responses to given objects were not related to the conditional response/reinforcement contingency. The probe trials of reversed object place version of the PGN task revealed that such responses disappeared if the preceding place cue was eliminated, even though a stimulus presented during the object phase was identical.
This suggests that the place-dependent response in the object phase reflected the association of a given object with visual information about a particular place(s). Similar response increase has been reported in the monkey hippocampus when the monkey saw an object in a specific location.
Contingency-differential responses
Differential responses were emitted by 2 1.2% of the septal neurons during the object phase in the PGN task with respect to the response/reinforcement contingency indicated by the conditional place-object relations. It should be emphasized that these contingency-differential responses were not ascribed to the physical properties of the objects, since the go/reward-selective neurons responded more strongly to given objects in the go trials than in the no-go trials and the no-golnonreward-selective neurons responded conversely although identical objects were presented. Perhaps the most significant finding reported here is that many of the contingency-differential neurons that could also be tested in the AGN task did not respond differentially in this unconditional go/no-go task (PGN-specific) .
Thus, a PGN-specific neuron did not merely reflect a simple response or reinforcement contingency itself, but responded to conditional place-object relations. As far as we know, this type of neural activity has not been previously reported, in any brain structure. The PGN-nonspecific neurons responded similarly in both the conditional (PGN) and the unconditional (AGN) go/no-go tasks. Since, in these asymmetrical (PGN and AGN) tasks, reward was always coupled with go response and nonreward with no-go response, it is difficult to determine whether these contingencydifferential responses were correlated to reward availability, or to the animal's response. To obtain this kind of information, an SGN task, in which both go and no-go responses were equally associated with juice reward, were introduced.
The neural response patterns in the PGN and SGN tasks indicated that most of the neurons tested (19/2 1, 90.5%) increased activity, regardless of the behavioral responses, only when an object was either rewarding or nonrewarding. Furthermore, these rewardinonreward-contingency-related responses were modulated reversibly by direct manipulation of reward availability (extinction and relearning)
in five of seven neurons tested in the present study. This confirms results of previous recording studies (Wilson and Rolls, 1990ab; Fukuda et al., 1993) (Petrides, 1986) . Combination of these two tasks should allow determination of neural correlation to either type of conditional association. In rodents, the behavior after fornix and hippocampal lesions suggests that the hippocampal system is essential for learning conditional stimulus-reinforcement association regardless of spatial factors (Hirsh, 1980; Ross et al., 1984; Sutherland and Rudy, 1989 ; Good and Honey, 1991; but see Markowska et al., 1989) . However, studies of human patients (Petrides, 1990 ) and non- human primates (Petrides, 1985a) demonstrated that lesions of principal sulcus of the prefrontal cortex (Soper, 1979 ; Gaffan the prefrontal cortex, especially the periarcuate cortex of monand Harrison, 1989a) in monkeys. However, fornix lesioned keys, but not of the hippocampus, impaired ability to choose the monkeys could solve the spatial-visual conditional discriminacorrect object in a task in which the correct choice was condition when the scenes differed in their contents as reported by tional upon a nonspatial visual stimulus. On the other hand, spaGaffan and his colleagues (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989ab; Murtial-visual conditional discrimination was related to the septoray et al. , 1989) . This is probably due to the animal being able hippocampal system (Gaffan and Harrison, 1989ab) and to the to recognize differences among the scenes based on differences 
